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A 
abortions 34 
accidental death 68, 102 
activation 56, 58 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
activity rate 48 
age-integrated institutions 64 
ageing population, international 160 
agricultural holdings 
   age of farmer 89 
   assessed value 83 
   forced sales 83 
   livestock 87, 89 
   sales 82 
   size 86 
agricultural products 
   external trade 107 
   value of sales 90 
agricultural subsidies 90, 145 
agriculture 
   animal production 87-88 
   arable land 86-87 
   capital formation 89 
   changes in stock 89-90 
   crop production 86-87 
   fodder consumption 87 
   gross domestic product 89-90 
   interest payments 89 
   investments 89 
   livestock 87, 89-90 
   subsidies 90 
agriculture, fishing and quarrying 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operating surplus and mixed   
   income 134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT units 84-85 
AIDS 66 
air pollution 26 
   international 161 
air transport 100 
alcohol accidents 102 
alcohol consumption 78 
alcohol duties 149 
ammonia 26 
animal production 87-88 
   consumption 88 
   exports 88, 107 
   value of sales 90 
answering machine, families possessing 78 
arable land 86-87 
area 
   agricultural holdings 86 
   cultivated 86-87 
   foreign countries 160 
assessment of real property 83 
assisting spouses 49 
Association of Danish State Employees' 
Organisations (StK) 50 
asthma, deaths 68 
asylum 36 
 
 

B 
balance of goods and services 117, 122 
balance of payments 112 
   international 163 
balance of trade 107, 111, 122 
   EU candidate countries 156 
banks 
   balance sheet 106 
   capital balance 113 
   Danmarks Nationalbank 104 
   debt 106 
   deposits 104 
   interest rates 105 
   lending 106 
   profit and loss account 104 
baptisms 45 
barley 87 
basic school 42-44 
bathing water 26 
bed-nights 98 
beer consumption 78 
beverages, consumption 78, 138 
bicycles 100 
births 33 
block grants 8-10 
boarding houses (bed-nights) 98 
bonds 105-106 
   interest rates 105 
   interest rates, international 158, 171 
borrowing, central government 154 
broadcasting 46 
bronchitis, deaths 68 
builders 97 
building activity 
   builders 97 
   buildings completed 95-97 
   buildings started 97 
   employment 49, 95-96, 136-137 
   regulating price index 95 
building sites 
   forced sales 83 
   sales 82 
buses 99-100 
business units, registered for VAT settlement 
84-85 
butter 
   consumption 79, 88 
   exports 88, 107 
   production 88 
 
C 
camping sites, bed-nights 98 
cancer, deaths 68 
capital account 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 144, 153 
   household sector 125 
   international transactions 121 
   public sector 153 
capital balance 112-113 
capital formation 117, 120-121, 139 
   agriculture 89 
   international 168 
   public sector 153 
capital taxes 150 
caravans 99 
 

carbon dioxide 26 
   international 161 
cargo vessels 101 
cars 99-100 
cash benefits 57-58, 62, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
cash prices, real property 82 
casualties 102-103 
catches 91 
cattle 87 
causes of death 68 
CD player, families possessing 78 
CD-ROM, families possessing 78 
central government 
   finance 145-148, 154 
   wage index 56 
central organizations 50 
cereals 86-87 
cerebro-vascular diseases, deaths 68 
CH4 (methane) 26 
changes in stock, agriculture 89-90 
charge cards (Dancard) 104 
charges, day-care institutions 64 
cheese 
   consumption 79, 88 
   exports 88, 107 
   production 88 
chickens 87 
child and youth allowance 148 
child mortality 35 
   international 160 
children 
   day-care institutions 64 
   dwellings 94 
   families 39 
   social assistance 61, 148 
church funerals 45 
church marriages 45 
church members 45 
cigarette consumption 78 
cinemas 46-47 
circulating bonds 106 
circulating shares 106 
cirrhosis of the liver, deaths 68 
civil servants' pensions 58, 148 
claims 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123 
   household sector 125 
clothing consumption 138 
co-operative societies 84-85 
CO2 (carbon dioxide) emission 26 
   international 161 
CO2 taxes 151 
coaches 99-100 
coal 29 
coin in circulation 104 
commercial fertilizers 27 
communication see transport, storage and 
communication 
community service 69 
compensation of employees 
   by industry 135 
   general government 135 
confirmations 45 
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construction 
   builders 97 
   buildings completed 95-97 
   buildings started 97 
   compensation of employees 135 
   dwellings 97 
   employment 49, 95-96, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operating surplus and mixed 
   income 134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   price index 95 
   VAT units 84-85 
   wage index 56 
construction costs 95 
consumer durables 
   families possessing 78 
   imports 107 
consumer price index 80 
   international 164 
consumption 
   beverages 78 
   drinking water 26, 28 
   drugs 67 
   energy 29-30 
   energy, international 161 
   fertilizers 27 
   fixed capital 118, 120, 139-140 
   food 79, 88 
   households 75-77, 138 
   international 168 
   pesticides 27 
   private 75-77, 117-118, 120, 138 
   private, international 168 
   public 117-118, 120, 138, 144-148, 
   153 
   public, international 168, 172, 174 
   tobacco 78 
contributions to social schemes 7, 149 
   international 173-174 
convergence criteria 158 
convictions 70-71 
corporate sector 
   financial accounts 128 
   national accounts 124 
corporate tax 7, 149 
county tax 149, 152 
couples 39 
cows 87 
crèches 64 
credit cards (Dancard) 104 
criminal offences 69-70 
crop production 86-87 
   exports 107 
   value of sales 90 
crude oil 
   external trade 107 
   production 29 
currency reserve 112-113 
custody 69 
customs 149 
   international 174 
 
 
 
 

D 
daily newspapers 45 
Danish Association of Managers and 
Executives 50 
Danish Broadcasting Corporation (DR) 46 
Danish Confederation of Professional 
Associations 50 
Danish Confederation of Trade Unions (LO) 50 
Danish Federation of Trade Unions 50 
Danish Metal Workers' Union 50 
Danish Pools and Lotto Company 46-47 
Danish Trade Union of Public Employees 
(FOA) 50 
Dankort 104 
Danmarks Nationalbank 104-106, 113 
day nurseries 64 
day-care institutions 64-65 
deaths 33, 35, 68, 102 
debt 
   agriculture 89 
   central government 154 
   foreign 113 
   international 158 
defence, expenditure 145-147 
demographic change 33 
dental care 59 
dentists 65 
Department of Prisons and Probation 69 
deposits 
   banks 104, 106 
   waste 28 
descendants 36 
   age distribution 37 
   country of origin 37 
   transfer payments 60 
   unemployment 54 
diabetes, deaths of 68 
disability benefits 57 
discount rate 105 
dishwasher, families possessing 78 
disposable gross income 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 153 
   household sector 125 
   public sector 153 
disposable gross national income 118, 121 
disposable income, households 75 
disposable net national income 118 
divorces 34 
do-it-yourself work 17-18 
drinking water 26, 28 
drugs 67 
drunken driving 71 
durable goods 
   families possessing 78 
   imports 107 
duties 7, 12-14, 149-151 
   international 173-174 
   national accounts group 150 
DVD disc, families possessing 78 
DVD player, families possessing 78 
dwellings 
   assessed value 83 
   completed 95-97 
   facilities 94 
   forced sales 83 
   heating 95 

dwellings (continued) 
   homeowners/tenants 94 
   owner-occupied 78, 82-83, 94 
   prices 83 
   residents 94 
   sales 82 
   size 94 
   started 97 
 
E 
early retirement pay 56, 58, 63, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
early retirement pension 58, 63, 66, 
   148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
earnings 
   international 164 
   wage index 56 
ecological farms 86 
education 
   expenditure 145-147 
   labour market policy measures 56 
   students 42-43 
educational grants 148 
educational levels 43-44 
effective DKK rate 171 
eggs 
   consumption 79, 88 
   exports 88 
   production 88 
elections 
   European Parliament 41 
   Folketing 41 
electricity 
   balance sheet 30 
   exports 30 
   imports 30 
   production 30 
electricity, gas and water supply 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operating surplus and mixed  
   income 134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT units 84-85 
   wage index 56 
emigration 33, 38 
emissions 26 
   international 161 
employees' vocational organizations 50 
employment 48 
   by industry 49, 136-137 
   by industry, international 162 
   construction 95-96, 136-137 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   expenditure 57 
   general government 136-137 
   health care 64-65 
   sex distribution 49 
   social sector 65 
employment rate 48 
EMU (convergence criteria) 158 
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energy 
   exports 107 
   imports 107 
energy consumption 29 
   by industry 30 
   international 161 
energy production 29 
   international 161 
energy taxes 149-151 
enterprises 
   public 153 
   VAT units 84-85 
environmental expenditure 151 
environmental indicators 26 
environmental taxes 16-17, 149-151 
EU 
   candidate countries 156 
   convergence criteria 158 
   elections 41 
   expenditure 155 
   general government transfers 144 
   income 157 
   institutions 155 
   permanent staff 155 
   referendums 41 
   taxes 8 
European Parliament, elections 41 
excess mortality 35 
exchange rates 171 
expenditure 
   central government 146-147 
   general government 144-147 
   local government 146-147 
exports 
   cereals 86 
   commodity group 107 
   country 109, 111 
   goods and services 117, 120, 122 
   international 158, 165, 170 
   quantity index 110 
   unit value index 110 
   weight 110 
external trade 107-111, 120, 122 
   international 165, 168, 170 
 
F 
factor income 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123 
   household sector 125 
fallow land 87 
families 
   housing conditions 94 
   social assistance 57, 62, 148 
   taxation 10-12, 75-76 
family composition 39 
family income 72-74 
family reunifications 36 
farms 
   age of farmer 89 
   assessed value 83 
   livestock 87 
   sales 82-83 
   size 86 
fats, consumption 79 
feeding stuffs 87 
fees 149 

ferries 100-101 
fertility 33 
   EU candidate countries 156 
fertilizers 27 
films 47 
financial accounts 
   corporate sector 128 
   Denmark and rest of the world 126 
   general government 127 
   household sector 129 
financial intermediation, business activities 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operation surplus and mixed 
   income 134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT units 84-85 
   wage index 56 
financial transactions, central government 154 
fines 70 
fishing 
   catches 91 
   fishing grounds 91 
   fishing vessels 91, 101 
fishing see also agriculture, fishing and 
quarrying 
fixed capital, consumption 118, 120, 140 
flour consumption 79 
food consumption 79, 88 
forced sales, real property 83 
foreign assets and liabilities 112-113 
foreign currency exchange rates 171 
foreign debt 112-113 
   central government 154 
   international 158 
foreign exchange reserves 113 
foreign nationals 36-38 
   transfer payments 60 
foreign trade 107-111, 120, 122 
   international 165, 168, 170 
foreign transactions 121-122 
functional distribution, public expenditure 15 
functional income distribution 118 
funerals 45 
fungicides 27 
 
G 
games 47 
gas 29 
GDP 117-118, 120-121 
   agriculture 89-90 
   corporate sector 124 
   county 119 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   general government 123, 153 
   international 166, 168 
   public sector 153 
   purchasing power parities 167 
GDP per capita 119 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   international 167 
general government 
   compensation of employees 135 
   disposable gross income 123, 153 
   employment 136-137 

general government (continued) 
   expenditure by function 145-148 
   expenditure by transaction 144 
   financial accounts 127 
   gross domestic product 123, 153 
   gross operating surplus 123, 134, 153 
   gross savings 123, 144 
   gross value added 123, 132-133, 153 
   international 158 
   output 123, 130-131, 153 
   revenue 144 
General Workers' Union in Denmark (SiD) 50 
gift tax 149 
GNI 118, 121 
GNP 118 
gold holding 104, 113 
goods, transport 100-101 
goods and services 
   duties 7, 12-14, 149-151 
   international 168 
   national accounts 117, 120, 122 
   taxes 7, 12-14, 120, 149-151 
grass 86-87 
green fodder 87 
green taxes 16-17, 149-151 
greenhouse gases 26 
groats, consumption 79 
gross capital stock 140 
gross domestic product 117-118, 
   120-121 
   agriculture 89-90 
   corporate sector 124 
   county 119 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   general government 123, 153 
   household sector 125 
   international 166, 168 
   public sector 153 
   purchasing power parities 167 
gross domestic product per capita 119 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   international 167 
gross energy consumption 29-30 
gross fixed capital formation 117,  
   120-121, 139 
   agriculture 89 
   international 168 
   public sector 153 
gross national disposable income 118, 121 
gross national income 118, 121 
gross operating surplus 121 
   by industry 134 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 134, 153 
   household sector 125 
   public sector 153 
gross reproduction rate 33 
gross savings 121 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 144 
   household sector 125 
   public sector 153 
gross value added 118, 121 
   agriculture 90 
   by industry 132-133 
   by industry international 169 
(to be continued) 
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gross value added (continued) 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 132-133, 
   153 
   household sector 125 
   public sector 153 
ground water 28 
GVA 118, 121 
   agriculture 90 
   by industry 132-133 
   by industry, international 169 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123 
   household sector 125 
 
H 
health care 
   consultations 59 
   expenditure 145-147 
   staff 64-65 
heart diseases, deaths 68 
heating, dwellings 95 
herbicides 27 
higher education 42-44 
   expenditure 145 
   students 42 
HIV 66 
holiday dwellings 
   assessed value 83 
   bed-nights 98 
   families possessing 78 
   sales 82 
holiday-trips 98 
home computer, families possessing 78 
home help 65 
home nursing 65 
homeowners/tenants 94 
horses 87 
horticultural products 87 
hospitalizations 64 
hospitals 64, 67, 145 
hotels (bed-nights) 98 
hourly earnings, international 164 
household composition 39 
household sector 
   financial accounts 129 
   gross value added 125 
household waste 28 
households 
   consumption 75-77, 138 
   energy consumption 30 
   housing conditions 94 
   income 75-77, 148 
   taxation 10-12, 75-76 
housing 
   private expenditure 138 
   public expenditure 145-148 
   public revenue 149 
housing allowance 62 
housing conditions 94-95 
housing construction 
   dwellings 97 
   expenditure 95 
housing subsidies 57, 62, 148 
 
 
 

I 
immigrants 36 
   age distribution 37 
   country of origin 37 
   Danish citizens 38 
   last permanent residence 38 
   nationality and sex 38 
   transfer payments 60 
   unemployment 54 
imports 
   cereals 86 
   commodity group 107 
   country 108 
   from Denmark 111 
   goods and services 117, 120, 122 
   international 165, 168, 170 
   quantity index 110 
   unit value index 110 
   weight 110 
imprisonment 69-70 
incineration 28 
income 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 144, 153 
   generation 121 
   household sector 125 
   households 75-76 
   public sector 153 
income distribution 
   families 72-74 
   functional 118 
   households 76-77 
   personal income 72, 74 
income tax return 11 
income taxes 7, 149-150 
   families 10-12, 75-76 
   households 10-12, 75-76 
   international 174 
income transfers, households 148 
industrial production 92 
   EU candidate countries 156 
industrial products, external trade 107 
industrial waste 28 
infant mortality 35 
   international 160 
inflation 80 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   international 158 
influenza, deaths 68 
inheritance tax 149 
inns (bed-nights) 98 
insecticides 27 
interest income, banks 104 
interest payable, banks 104 
interest payments 
   agriculture 89 
   central government 154 
interest rates 105 
   international 158, 171 
internal migration 40 
internet access, families possessing 78 
investments 121, 139 
   agriculture 89 
   general government 144 
   international 168 
 
 

J 
job training 56 
 
K 
kindergartens 64 
 
L 
labour force 48-49 
labour market contributions 149 
labour market organizations 50 
labour market policy measures 56 
Labour Market Supplementary Pension 
Scheme (ATP) 148 
landfilling 26 
laughing gas 26 
leave 56, 58 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
legal abortions 34 
leisure activities 45 
leisure boating 98 
lending, banks 106 
levels of education 43-44 
liabilities 
   agriculture 89 
   foreign 113 
libraries 45 
life expectancy 35 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   international 160 
limited partnership companies 84-85 
live births 33 
livestock 87 
   changes 89-90 
livestock manure 27 
livestock products 88 
local government 
   taxes 8, 149, 152 
   wage index 56 
local government finance 146-148 
lockouts 50 
lorries 99-100 
 
M 
magazines 45 
malignant tumors, deaths 68 
manpower 48-49 
manufacturers' sales 93 
manufacturing 
   balance sheet 93 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   external trade 107 
   gross operating surplus and mixed income 
   134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   net profit ratio 92 
   output 130-131 
   production index 92 
   production index, international 165 
   productivity 118 
   profit and loss account 93 
   proprietary ratio 92 
   return on equity 92 
   VAT units 84-85 
   wage index 56 
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margarine consumption 79 
marginal tax 12 
marinas, bed-nights 98 
marine pollution 26-27 
marital status 39 
marriages 34, 45 
married couples, with and without children 39 
master workers, construction 95-96 
maternity benefits 58, 61, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
meat 
   consumption 79, 88 
   exports 88 
   production 88 
medical care 59 
medicine 67 
methane 26 
microwave oven, families possessing 78 
midwives 65 
migration 33, 36, 38, 40 
milk 
   consumption 79, 88 
   exports 88 
   production 88 
mobile phone, families possessing 78 
money stock 104 
moonlighting 17-18 
mopeds 99-100 
mortality 35 
motels, bed-nights 98 
motor cycles 99-100 
motor vehicles 
   registrations 99 
   stock 99 
   traffic performance 100 
municipal revenue sharing system 8-10 
municipal tax 149, 152 
museums 46 
 
N 
N20 (laughing gas) 26 
National Church 45 
   expenditure 145 
natural fertilizers 27 
natural gas 29 
net borrowing requirement, central 
government 154 
net capital stock 140 
net interest, central government 154 
net lending 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123, 153 
   household sector 125 
   public sector 153 
net migration 33, 38 
net national income 118 
net price index 80 
net reproduction rate 33 
net savings, households 75-76 
net wealth, households 75-76 
newspapers 45 
NH3 (ammonia) 26 
nights spent 98 
nitrate, drinking water 26, 28 
nitrogen 27 
nitrogen oxides 26 

notes in circulation 104 
NOx (nitrogen oxides) 26 
nursing homes 65 
nursing staff 64-65 
nutrients 27 
 
O 
oats 87 
occupational injuries, expenditure 57 
offences against property 69-70 
offences against special legislation 71 
offences against the Road Traffic Act 71 
oil 
   imports 107 
   production 29 
old-age, social expenditure 57, 66 
old-age pension 
   expenditure 58, 66, 148 
   pensioners 66 
operations, waiting time 67 
organic eggs 79 
organic milk 79 
outdoor life 45 
outside school-hours care 64-65 
owner-occupied dwellings 
   assessed value 83 
   families possessing 78 
   forced sales 83 
   sales 82-83 
ozone depletion 26 
ozone layer 26 
 
P 
parental leave 56 
part-time employment 48 
partnership companies 84-85 
passenger ships 100-101 
passenger transport 100 
patients 64, 67 
PC, families possessing 78 
pensioners 49, 56, 58, 63, 66 
personal income 72, 74-75 
personal income taxes 7, 10-12, 75-76, 149 
   international 174 
personal services see public and personal 
services 
pesticides 27 
petrol tax 149 
phosphorus 27 
physicians 64-65 
pigs 87 
pipeline transport 100 
placement outside own home 61 
plant growth regulators 27 
pleasure cruising 98 
pneumonia, deaths 68 
political parties 41 
pollution 26-27 
   international 161 
pollution taxes 149-151 
pool jobs 56 
population 
   activity status 48 
   age sex distribution 31-32 
   causes of death 68 
   educational levels 44 
   EU candidate countries 156 

population (continued) 
   international 160 
   marital status 39 
   socio-economic status 49 
population density, international 160 
population growth 33 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   international 159 
ports, goods transport 101 
potassium 27 
potatoes, consumption 79 
poultry 87 
pregnancy and childbirth benefits 58, 61, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
press 45 
pressure of taxation 5, 18-19, 149-150 
   OECD countries 20-22 
price index 
   construction costs 95 
   consumer prices 80 
   consumer prices international 164 
   gross domestic product 118 
   gross value added 118 
   net prices 80 
   private consumption 118 
   raw materials 81 
   real property 82-83 
   residential construction 95 
   shares 105 
   wholesale prices 81 
primary education 42 
primary sector, VAT units 84-85 
prison 69-70 
private cars 99-100 
private consumption 
   households 75-77, 138 
   international 168 
   national accounts 117-118, 120, 138 
private limited companies 84-85 
private railways 100 
production 
   agricultural 86-88 
   by industry 130-131 
   industrial 92 
   industrial, international 165 
   national accounts 118, 120, 123-125 
   national accounts, by industry 130-131 
production and import tax 150 
   households 75-77 
production index 
   manufacturing 92 
   manufacturing, international 165 
productivity 
   by industry 118 
   manufacturing 118 
profit and loss account 
   banks 104 
   manufacturing 93 
psychiatric hospitals 64 
public and personal services 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operating surplus and mixed income 
   134 
(to be continued) 
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public and personal services (continued) 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT units 84-85 
public consumption 15-16, 23, 117-118, 120, 
   138, 144-148, 153 
   international 168, 172, 174 
public corporations 153 
public enterprises 153 
public income 144, 149-151, 153 
   international 173 
public libraries 45 
public limited companies 84-85 
public quasi corporations 153 
public revenue 144 
   international 173-174 
public sector 153 
   international 172-173 
public services, expenditure 145-147 
pulses 86-87 
purchasing power parities 167 
 
Q 
quantity index 
   external trade 110 
   external trade international 170 
quarrying 27 
quarrying see also agriculture fishing and 
quarrying 
 
R 
radio 46 
railway transport 100 
rape 69, 86 
raw material price index 81 
raw materials, extraction 27 
real property 
   assessed value 83 
   forced sales 83 
   prices 83 
   sales 82 
real property tax 149 
   households 75-77 
   international 174 
recreation centres 64 
recycling 28 
referendums 41 
refugees 36 
regional theatres 47 
registered partnerships 39 
registration fees 149 
regulating price index for residential 
construction 95 
rehabilitation 
   expenditure 58 
   recipients by country of origin 60 
rehabilitation institutions, staff 65 
renewable energy 29 
residence permits 36 
residential construction 
   dwellings 97 
   price index 95 
residential institutions, staff 65 
 
 
 
 

residential property 
   assessed value 83 
   forced sales 83 
   prices 83 
   sales 82 
resource taxes 149-151 
retail trade see wholesale and retail trade; 
hotels restaurants 
retirement 56 
retirement age 55 
return on investment, manufacturing 92 
revenue, general government 144 
road accidents 102-103 
road traffic 100 
   international 161 
Road Traffic Act offences 71 
roots 86-87 
Royal Theatre, The 47 
rye 87 
 
S 
sabbatical leave 56 
Salaried Employees' and Civil Servants 
Confederation 50 
salary earners 49 
   construction 95-96 
savings 
   corporate sector 124 
   general government 123 
   household sector 125 
   households 75 
   national accounts 121 
school libraries 45 
scout associations 45 
sea transport 100-101 
secondary education 42, 44 
secondary sector, VAT units 84-85 
self-employed 49 
service jobs 56 
service sector, VAT units 84-85 
sexual offences 69-70 
share price index 105 
shares 105-106 
sheep 87 
sheltered dwellings, staff 65 
ships 
   exports 107 
   fishing vessels 91, 101 
   goods carried 100-101 
   stock 101 
sickness benefits 57-58, 61, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
smokers 68 
SO2 (sulphur dioxide) 26 
SO2 taxes 151 
social expenditure 57-58, 61-62,  
   145-148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
   per capita 57 
social pensions 56, 58, 63, 66, 148 
social schemes, contributions 7, 14, 149 
social sector, employment 65 
socio-economic status 49 
soil pollution 26 
sole proprietorship 84-85 

somatic hospitals 64 
special legislation, offences 71 
spirits, consumption 78 
sports 45 
stamp duties 149 
state railways 100 
state tax 149 
state-subsidized theatres 47 
stock exchange 106 
storage see transport, storage and communi-
cation 
straw 86 
strikes 50 
students 42-43 
subsidies 90, 145 
   agriculture 90 
   international 174 
sugar consumption 79 
suicide 68 
sulphur dioxide 26 
supply and demand balance 117 
supply balance sheet 117 
supported employment 56 
surface water 28 
survivors, social expenditure 57 
 
T 
tankers 101 
tax burden 5, 18-19, 149-150 
   OECD countries 20-23 
tax ceiling 12 
tax rates 152 
tax return 11 
taxes 
   block grants 8-10 
   by type 6-7, 149 
   environmental 150-151 
   families 10-12, 75-76 
   households 10-12, 75-76 
   income taxes 7, 149-150 
   international 173-174 
   municipal revenue sharing system 8-10 
   national accounts group 150 
   recipient sector 7-8, 149, 152 
   tax return 11 
taxes on production and imports 149-150 
taxis 100 
telefax, families possessing 78 
terms of trade 110-111 
theatres 47 
tilted tax ceiling 12 
tobacco consumption 78 
tobacco duties 14913 
top managers 49 
tourist expenditure and revenue 122 
tourists 98 
tractors 99 
trade see wholesale and retail trade; hotels 
restaurants 
trade unions 50 
traffic accidents 102-103 
traffic performance 100, 103 
   international 161 
trailers 99 
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transfer payments 
   expenditure 15-16, 57-59, 62, 145-148 
   households 75-76, 148 
   recipients 56, 58-59, 61-63 
   recipients by country of origin 60 
transitional allowance 56, 58, 63, 148 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
transport 100-101 
transport, storage and communication 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   energy consumption 30 
   gross operating surplus and mixed income 
   134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT unit 84-85 
   wage index 56 
transport taxes 149-151 
tumble dryer, families possessing 78 
TV 46 
TV2/Danmark 46 
 
U 
unemployment 48-49, 51-52, 54 
   age group 53 
   age sex distribution 51 
   counties 52 
   descendants 54 
   educational levels 53 
   expenditure 57-58, 148 
   immigrants 54 
unemployment benefits 
   descendants 60 
   immigrants 60 
unemployment insurance funds 55 
unemployment insured 55 
unemployment rate 51-52 
   descendants 54 
   EU candidate countries 156 
   immigrants 54 
   international 163 
Union of Commercial and Clerical Employees 
in Denmark (HK) 50 
unit value index 
   external trade 110 
   external trade international 170 
unmarried couples 39 
user's fees 14 
 
V 
vans 99-100 
VAT 12, 149 
   households 75-77 
VAT units, by industry 84-85 
video camera, families possessing 78 
video recorder, families possessing 78 
viewing, TV 46 
violent crime 69-70 
vocational education 42-44 
 
 
 
 
 
 

W 
wage earners 49 
   construction 95-96 
wage index 
   by industry 56 
   international 164 
wage share 118 
waiting time, hospitals 67 
washing machine, families possessing 78 
wastes 28 
water pollution 26-28 
water supply 28 
water supply see also electricity gas and 
water supply 
waterworks 28 
weight, external trade 110 
wheat 87 
wholesale and retail trade; hotels restaurants 
   compensation of employees 135 
   employment 49, 136-137 
   gross operating surplus and mixed income 
   134 
   gross value added 132-133 
   output 130-131 
   VAT units 84-85 
   wage index 56 
wholesale price index 81 
wholesale trade see wholesale and retail 
trade; hotels restaurants 
wine consumption 78 
Women Workers' Union in Denmark (KAD) 50 
work stoppages 50 
 
Y 
youth benefits 148 
youth centres 64 
youth hostels, bed-nights 98 
youth organizations 45 
 
Z 
zoological gardens 46 


